Scorpius 9905.01

Episode 3 		Entrapment


ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
::studying the padd and trying to figure out how to get close enough to the Kazon to take out his shields::

TO_Calder says:
::checking the transporter systems, locking onto 2 of the mines in case we need to transport::

SO_Nes says:
::in the Conference Room waiting till the other captives get closer::

Host Ktaii says:
Ktala: Start the process...

CEOTPaula says:
::in holodeck with CIV and EO::

Ktala says:
::puts on breather ::

CTO_Selan says:
::Lying, shifting in and out of consciousness, the pain overwhelming::

Host Ktaii says:
::puts on breather::

EO_Kellen says:
::looks around the holodeck, and makes sure CEO and Alex are all right::

CNS_Baize says:
::in the Conference Room waiting for help::

CIVlecara says:
::In holodeck::

Ktala says:
::lets gas loose throughout the Scorpius ::

TO_Calder says:
XO: Sir, we could use the transporter to move 2 of the mines right into the paths of the ships, tractor the third, and take out the forth ship with our weapons.

XO_Jude says:
@TO:  make it so

Host Ktaii says:
<<<<<<<The Scorpius fills with anestazine gas....rendering the crew unconscious...except the Bridge>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Transporters Ready, Weapons ready, do you have the tractor?

SO_Nes says:
::whispers:: CNS/CTO/FCO/OPS: We have a plan. Tsalea just imaged it to me, so we don't need to plan anything, just be prepared to move.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Is slowly proceeding down the corridor, when suddenly he hears a hissing, and before he can do anything... falls to the ground unconscious::

CNS_Baize says:
::falls to floor asleep::

Ktala says:
Ktaii : sending troops to take over operations in Engineering

CIVlecara says:
::Lecaran tries to hold his breath, and then erects a force field around himself, the CEO and eo using his phe'larr::

SO_Nes says:
::falls to the floor unconscious::

XO_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  I

CIVlecara says:
CEO: I've got an airtight force field around us

FCO_Rose says:
:: falls unconscious next to FCo while she was treating him::

CTO_Selan says:
::Pain mixed with gas, causes him to go unconscious... damage to lungs increasing::

XO_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  Do you want us to transport you out ?~~~~

CIVlecara says:
CEO,EO: But it will only hold for 10, maybe 15 minutes

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, if I leave, they may kill everyone~~~~

EO_Kellen says:
CEO, CIV: I have a plan, sir.

CIVlecara says:
CEO,EO: because I haven't got my backpack with the power source in it

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Standing by for your order, sir.

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Elaborate.

XO_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:   Is there a Kazon with the crew in the conference room?~~~~

CNS_Baize says:
::Dreams of being Home::

Host CO-Alex says:
::watching the Kazon, waiting a chance to jump him::

Host Ktaii says:
CO: We have the ship...your crew is captured and now unconscious.....

EO_Kellen says:
::moves to the arch in the holodeck, and pulls off the control panel, before producing his tricorder:: CEO: The VSC, sir.

XO_Jude says:
@TO:  Make it so

Ktala says:
Ktaii : They are ready to kill all feeds to the rest of the ship

CIVlecara says:
<CSORiala> ::Materializes at the science station on the ki'paq::

Host CO-Alex says:
Ktaii: Why did you render my crew unconscious?::hopes Jude can hear this::

CIVlecara says:
<Riala>XO: I can transport her out now if you want

TO_Calder says:
@::transports 2 mines smack dab in front of the hostile ships::

EO_Kellen says:
::plugs his tricorder into the holodeck, and accesses a file stored in the tricorder::

Host Ktaii says:
CO: you will turn control over to me...or I will kill all of them !

TO_Calder says:
@::tractors the third mine into another ship::

XO_Jude says:
@CSO Riala:   No,  not yet!

TO_Calder says:
@::Decloaks and opens fire on the last ship::

CIVlecara says:
<Riala>XO: I wouldn't have done it without your order, sir

CEOTPaula says:
::watches EO::

Host CO-Alex says:
Katii: I can't do that.  The computer was locked out by one of the crew you rendered unconscious, only he can restore them.

Host Ktaii says:
::turns at viewscreen and looks:: WHAT ??!

EO_Kellen says:
Comp: Computer! Access protected archives, and run program VCS1 in this holodeck

TO_Calder says:
@::recloaks and dives down and halts in case any other ships are scanning::

Ktala says:
Ktaii: we can power it all down and do it manually , will take longer though..

EO_Kellen says:
::activates the CO's command codes, which are stored in his tricorder::

Host CO-Alex says:
::watches as the rest of the Kazon ships are destroyed::

Host Ktaii says:
Ktala: gather up some more of their crew...bring them here... I will kill them myself

CIVlecara says:
EO: Be sure to stay within 15 feet of me at all times, or else you will leave the limits of the force field

TO_Calder says:
@K_CSO: Did we get them all?

Ktala says:
::signals crewmen and drags a few over ::

XO_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  Can you attach your comm pit to Ktaii?  I could beam him out, and hold him in our buffers....two can play the hostage game~~~~

Host CO-Alex says:
Ktaii: What? Is your ego so bruised you will take pleasure in killing others?  The great Kazon can't take a little of their own?

CIVlecara says:
@<Riala>TO: As far as the scanners can tell

EO_Kellen says:
Comp: Computer! Create simulation of Scorpius Bridge and isolate ALL computer functions to Holodeck 1. ::uses CO's command codes to lock out computer, and then changes the codes to something only he would know::

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude, if I can get close enough, I will try~~~~

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Sir, should I start beaming the Scorpius crew to the escape pods? It will take 3 minutes to get them all.

CIVlecara says:
<OPSyoral>:: appears at the ops station::

Host Ktaii says:
CO: RELEASE CONTROL TO ME !

XO_Jude says:
@TO:  Do it

CIVlecara says:
EO: did you hear me?

Ktala says:
::signals the Eng Crew to start taking down power and venting sections of the ship ::

EO_Kellen says:
CIV: I heard you.

TO_Calder says:
@::initiates transport, starting with the bridge crew to their escape pods::

Jadis says:
@COMM: Ktaii: Sir, we were hit, but we're operational ::sounds breathless::

Host CO-Alex says:
Ktaii: If I could I would, but it was locked down by another officer.  I do not have the command code.

CEOTPaula says:
CIV: Don't distract him.

Ktala says:
Ktaii : If I might

CIVlecara says:
CEO: ::whispers:: Sorry, but he would get knocked unconscious if he left the field

Host Ktaii says:
Ktala : where are the crew members ! What !?

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks up to the Kazon::

EO_Kellen says:
::grins:: CEO: Got it! Ok, first, let's save the command crew.

Ktala says:
Ktaii; Let me talk to her

Ktala says:
::points to crew on ground at his feet::

XO_Jude says:
TO:  Lock onto all of the persons on the bridge,  beam them to the holodeck that

CIVlecara says:
::Checks the quantum resonance link:: EO: They are already in the escape pods

EO_Kellen says:
::looks around the holo-bridge CEO, CIV: Care to take a station?

Host CO-Alex says:
::reaches towards her chest as if she has an itch::

Host Ktaii says:
Jadis: Good to hear from you... there are mines and a cloaked ship around here....hunt them down and destroy them !

CIVlecara says:
EO: The ki'paq transported them there

CIVlecara says:
EO: Sure

Jadis says:
$::finishes shouting orders around her bridge::

EO_Kellen says:
CIV: Great.

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Sir, I was able to get the people in the observation lounge to escape pods, not sure if I got the CO though.

CIVlecara says:
EO: Don't forget, the gas is still here, even thought the holograms mask it

EO_Kellen says:
COMP: Computer! Flood the Scorpius decks with anestazine gas, with the exception of holodeck 1

Jadis says:
$COMM: Ktaii: That we will do, sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
::reaches for her com badge::

TO_Calder says:
@::continues to transport people to escape pods, searching deck by deck for lifesigns.::

Host Ktaii says:
::looks at consoles......locked out, but functioning....notices holodeck is active::

XO_Jude says:
@TO:  Don't worry about that,  instead,  beam all the people on the bridge to the holodeck

CIVlecara says:
::Walks over to the holo-TAC station::

Host CO-Alex says:
::takes her badge off and trips to fall into the Kazon and attach the com badge::

CIVlecara says:
EO: Won't they notice that we are here and we weren't there?

CEOTPaula says:
::takes Eng. station::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Lecaran, maybe you should lock onto the intruders, and beam them somewhere less harmful.

TO_Calder says:
@::moves the people from the escape pod area to the holodeck.::

CIVlecara says:
EO: Yes, sir

Ktala says:
::notes pin and what it might signify ;;;flicks it off::

Host Ktaii says:
::looks at some of his crew:: Go to the holodeck...get inside and shut it off...bring anyone in there to me !

XO_Jude says:
Activates transporter again and beams Ktaii off the Scorpius and keeps him in the buffers aboard

Jadis says:
$::the Kazon crew is busy working trying to find the mines and the cloaked ship::

CIVlecara says:
::rushes over to the holo-OPS station ,a and transports 4 intruders to a force field locked Jeffries tube::

Ktala says:
Ktaii: simpler, we will vent it from Engineering

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Awaiting your orders, Chief.

Host Ktaii WHAAaaaaaaaaa...... (BeamOut.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~CEO, Jude has the Kazon that was with me, what is going on?~~~~

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~What can I do to help?~~~~

XO_Jude says:
@~~~~CO:  We have Ktaii in our transporter buffers....you have your bargaining chip~~~~

CIVlecara says:
<CSOriala>XO: The lead intruder is in our transporter buffer

TO_Calder says:
@:: continues to be the rest of the crew directly into the escape pods::

Ktala says:
CO : Captain, now you have to deal with me

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~CEO have the EO open the com channels for me~~~~

CIVlecara says:
::Uses the holo-ops station to transport Ktala out into space::

CIVlecara says:
::As well as 3 other intruders::

EO_Kellen says:
::continues to monitor for any attempt to activate Scorpius computers, and quells any attempt with by-passes.

Ktala says:
CO: Unless you find a way to turn it over , you will find you ship being vented , very quickly

TO_Calder says:
@XO: I've gotten all of the crew I can to the escape pods, they are unconscious though. 

CEOTPaula says:
~~~~CO, We have control of the Scorpius for the moment ...~~~~  EO: Open com channels to the CO.  Do we have transporters?

Host CO-Alex says:
~~~~Jude there is one more Kazon on the bridge, beam them now~~~~

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Yes, sir

CIVlecara says:
::It doesn't seem to work, tries again to transport KTALA into open space::

EO_Kellen says:
::activates a comm channel to the CO's badge

Ktala says:
::orders venting to proceed ::

CIVlecara says:
CEO: Yes we do, at this console

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Could we separate the Kazon from the crew and purge the anesthezine from the atmosphere?

CNS_Baize says:
::materializes in the escape pod::

EO_Kellen says:
::kills the venting order , and instead fills Engineering with the soothing sounds of Bach::

XO_Jude says:
TO:  Great,  lock onto the last Kazon on the bridge  and beam him off....

CIVlecara says:
:;Tries once again to beam KTALA into open space::

CIVlecara says:
:: It should work

Ktala says:
::smiles at the CO ::

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Yes, sir ::locks on to anything marginally organic on the bridge and leaves it in the pattern buffer::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: It seems that they are wearing protective gear. I don't think the gas will work, sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
::smiles back::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: In that case, can we beam them into confinement?

CTO_Selan says:
::Lies unconscious in one of the many escape pods...::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Aye, sir.

TO_Calder says:
@XO: I got everything organic into the buffer, that should include the CO, but NOT their weapons.

CNS_Baize says:
::begins to move::

CIVlecara says:
CEO: The transporters are working against every intruder, but one, and he is right in front of the CO

EO_Kellen says:
::turns to Lecaran:: Lecaran: Beam the Kazons from the bridge into the brig. I am powering force fields there.

Ktala says:
::chuckles as now he is the only one left on the bridge ::

CEOTPaula says:
EO, CIV: Suggestions?

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: The Kazon have shields. We can't beam them.

CIVlecara says:
EO: I already beamed them all but one into a force fielded Jeffries tube for confinement, but I’ll reroute them to the brig

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Sir, I can't find any more Kazon in the buffer, we have one of them, and the CO.

CIVlecara says:
EO: I adjusted the transporter to cut through their shields, they are not as strong as starship shields

XO_Jude says:
@TO:  Oh Great......Well at least we have the CO.....Get her out of the buffer and into the command chair here now

CIVlecara says:
EO: But it didn't work on one, he must have had a more powerful shield, but he is gone now, the ki'paq beamed him over there

EO_Kellen says:
CEO,CIV: Are there any more Kazon on the ship?

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Yes sir ::works to retrieve the CO's pattern from the jumble of junk in the buffer, transports her to the bridge::

CEOTPaula says:
::accesses internal sensors to check::

TO_Calder says:
@::of the Ki'paq::

Host CO-Alex says:
::appears on the bridge of the Ki'paq::

ACTION:
<<<<<Kazon warriors approach the holodeck and blow the door open......firing shots as they enter>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
@XO: What is happening?

CIVlecara says:
CEO: Wait, there is still one on the bridge, neither I or the Ki'Paq could get a lock on him

EO_Kellen says:
::DOHS!:: CIV: Lecaran, open a channel to SFC, and request immediate assistance.

ACTION:
<<<<<the firepower shuts down the grid>>>>>>>>>>

CIVlecara says:
::The force field is still up and it protects the 3 from the attack::

CEOTPaula says:
::ducks behind something only to have it vanish::

XO_Jude says:
@We tried to beam the Kazon of the bridge,  and got you instead,  sorry.

CIVlecara says:
CEO,EO: We are still safe, the force field is still up

EO_Kellen says:
::blinks, and looks around:: CEO, CIV: What the?

TO_Calder says:
@XO: The holodeck is under attack ::transports the people in the holodeck to the storage area of the Ki'paq::

Host CO-Alex says:
@XO: How many ships are left out here Jude?

CNS_Baize says:
::Begins to awaken and looks around like he is confused::

CIVlecara says:
::The transport doesn't work, because of the force field::

Host Ktaii says:
<Troops> : you!!

EO_Kellen says:
::hits the floor, and begins furiously entering a command sequence into his tricorder::

CNS_Baize says:
::Thinks to himself:: I guess they beamed us out good

CTO_Selan says:
::Still unconscious, greenish red blood dripping from his open wounds... damage to body is terrible... cuts everywhere... charred hair and uniform, burnt skin...::

CIVlecara says:
CEO,EO: We are the last 3 SF people on board, not counting the escape pods::

SO_Nes says:
::begins to waken, realizes she has a shocking headache::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO, CIV: Hold on one more time

TO_Calder says:
@::continues to try to transport, wishes these were SF transporters and could just cut through the forcefield::

CNS_Baize says:
::Rubs head:: Man what hit me my head hurts

EO_Kellen says:
::uses the tricorder to activate emergency transporters to beam the three of them to the Battle Bridge::

Ktala says:
::Shuts the main links to power on the flight bridge ::

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<Kazon attack the force field..weakening it....finally bringing it down....capturing the three crew members>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Rubs his head, pushing himself up from the floor, and looks around... two officers, female and male down the hallway, both dead. He sighs, due to the ripped bulkheads near them, they were probably killed in the attack. Picks up his phaser rifle, and begins to groggily move down the corridor::

CIVlecara says:
::Detects the attempted transport from the Ki’Paq on the phellar, and shuts down the force field just in time to get beamed away::

TO_Calder says:
@::as the forcefield falls, the transport works::

XO_Jude says:
@CSO:  Are there any enemy troops on the bridge of the Scorpius?

Host Ktaii says:
<Troops>*Ktala*: They have escaped!!

CNS_Baize says:
*XO* Counselor to XO is all clear yet

EO_Kellen says:
::grins to himself as he reappears on the Battle Bridge:: CEO, CIV: I am beginning to hate this game.

TO_Calder says:
@XO: We have the people from the holodeck, they are in the storage area.

Jadis says:
$::her crew working feverishly, but they have been able to detect the shuttle decloacking:: KazonTAC: Fire... now!

ACTION:
<<<<<<The last Kazon vessel detects the remaining mines and destroys them>>>>>>>>>>>>

Ktala says:
*Troops* spread out a deck by deck search send all crew to their brig

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Can we activate the auto destruct now?

SO_Nes says:
CNS: I believe we were gassed.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Approaches the two officers, and closes his eyes when he realizes that they were his friends, takes in a breath, and turns down the corridor... lights dimmed::

Host CO-Alex says:
@XO: No Jude, they shut that down from auxiliary control.  The best we can do is get another message to SFC and hope for the best right now.

Jadis says:
$::watches in the main screen as the torps hit the Federation shuttle::

CSOTslaea says:
@XO:  commander there are about 40 troops.

Ktala says:
::pulls main power to main computer ::

CNS_Baize says:
SO: I see is everyone ok

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Sir, I still have the only access codes to the Scorpius main computer.

CTO_Selan says:
::In separate escape pod, still alone... blood beginning to stain carpet::

SO_Nes says:
CNS: Minor injuries, except for Selan. He's going to need a doctor and fast!

CIVlecara says:
EO: I suggest you send a message for backup to SFC right now!

TO_Calder says:
@XO: There is another Kazon ship, it still has weapons!!!

Host CO-Alex says:
@XO: Move us out of here behind that ship.

Ktala says:
::pulls power feeds to the Comm systems ::

SO_Nes says:
::looks around for Selan:: CNS: Where is he?

EO_Kellen says:
CIV: I can't from here. I need to be on the Scorpius, and someone is manually turning off the power.

TO_Calder says:
@::brings weapons online again, and prepares to decloak and fire::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Looks around, realizes he's on Deck 24... moves down the corridor::

CNS_Baize says:
SO: I don't know

CEOTPaula says:
CIV: I think SFC is aware of our need for backup, although perhaps not of its urgency.

XO_Jude says:
@::Moves the Ki'Paq at impulse, in random patterns, behind the last ship with weapons::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO, CIV: There is but one thing left to do, sir. Destroy the Scorpius.

SO_Nes says:
CNS: I'll go find him. He should be in another pod.

Jadis says:
$::converses with the TAC officer, and they reach an agreement:: Kazon TAC: All right. Shoot the shuttle until you can disrupt the cloaking mechanism.

Host CO-Alex says:
@TO: Caulder, take no chances, we are the S's last hope.

CNS_Baize says:
SO: Ok I'll stay here until I hear from the XO

CIVlecara says:
EO: I don't think that is necessary, we can just wait for SFC reinforcements, and they can recapture the ship

TO_Calder says:
@::decloaks and fires with everything the Ki'paq has::

SO_Nes says:
::begins to get out of pod, notices another injury:: CNS: All right, well you know where I'm going, sort of.

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<the last Kazon ships homes in on the transport beams and fires shots at the Ki’Paq>>>>>>>

Jadis says:
$::all the transport activity gives them the location of the shuttle, Jadis sits and watches the events in her screen::

EO_Kellen says:
::nods, and puts the tricorder away:: CEO, CIV: Where are we? Does either of you know?

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Comes around corner, to only be faced with 3 type II phasers, and one Type III rifle:: Uh. ::Drops his phaser rifle::

CNS_Baize says:
*XO*: Counselor to XO orders sir

SO_Nes says:
::quietly walks to the next pod::

XO_Jude says:
::Effectively uses evasive maneuvers::

CSOTslaea says:
::holds on tightly and reroutes power to shields.

ACTION:
<<<<<<Ki’Paq cloaking mechanism falters and becomes visible>>>>>>>

CEOTPaula says:
CIV: If the Kazon haven't flown off with it by that time.

SO_Nes says:
::pulls out the phaser from her boot::

CIVlecara says:
EO: We are on my ship, the Ki’Paq

CIVlecara says:
EO: Ki'paq

CSOTslaea says:
XO:  commander cloak is down.

XO_Jude says:
TO:  Fire all we got

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. 1> ::Lowers weapon:: Skyler: Sorry, sir, we thought you were one of the intruders.

CIVlecara says:
EO: In the storage area, I have to get to the bridge

TO_Calder says:
@::dumps extra power into the shields and continues to fire with anything available::

EO_Kellen says:
CIV: Great. If it's your ship, can we get out of here?

Jadis says:
$::after the shooting, the shuttle is finally decloacked:: Kazon TAC: Stand by... lock weapons on that shuttle, but don't fire until I tell you so.

CEOTPaula says:
CIV: How did we get here?

Host CO-Alex says:
@::wonders if they will live to see another day::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Sec. 1: No problem. Um, who are the intruders?

SO_Nes says:
::knocks on the pod and sticks head in, no Selan::

CIVlecara says:
EO: We can, but there are still the escape pods with all the crew

XO_Jude says:
@TO:  Keep firing until there is nothing left

SO_Nes says:
::keeps walking::

CIVlecara says:
CEO: TO calder transported us here

TO_Calder says:
@XO: Yes, sir. We are almost out of torpedoes though, we have hit this ship with a lot of them!!

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. 2> ::Sighs:: Skyler: We don't know... but from the reports we heard, a lot of Security officers were killed... ::Lips tremble. Skyler realizes that she was apparently a friend of one of those officers::

EO_Kellen says:
CIV, CEO: So, am I to assume the rest of the crew is safe?

XO_Jude says:
@CO:  I recommend that we open a channel, and tell the that we have Ktaii and we'll do what it takes to get our ship back

CIVlecara says:
::Runs up to the bridge::

CSOTslaea says:
@::continues to monitor power supply wishing TJ was here::

Jadis says:
$Kazon TAC: NoW! ::watches the torps leave her ship::

CNS_Baize says:
*SO*: CNS. Baize to SO. Nes have you found anyone

Ktala says:
::smiles as he hears that Deck 10 is clear ::

ACTION:
<<<<<<A fire fight between the Ki’Paq and Kazon ensues>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
@XO: Do it Jude.

CIVlecara says:
@CO: I am here, what is the Ki’Paq status?

SO_Nes says:
::repeats procedure at this pod::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: I wouldn't assume anything.

TO_Calder says:
@::dumps most of life support into the shields::

TO_Calder says:
@::continues firing both of the disrupters and the torpedoes::

CIVlecara says:
@TO: I suggest we get out of here at maximum warp.. we are almost out of ammo

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Terrific. The Scorpius is in the fight of its life, and I'm stuck in a closet with Vanna White.

SO_Nes says:
*CNS*: So far I've found other crew, various levels of consciousness, but no Selan. Any word from other members of the crew?

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Who is Vanna White?

CIVlecara says:
@:: Heads over to the back-up Tac station and begins to fire phasers

SO_Nes says:
::checks pod, again no Selan::

ACTION:
<<<<<<<Both ships are hit...shields go down on both ships....they keep firing>>>>>>>

Jadis says:
$::her ship rocks a bit, but they keep firing against the shuttle::

XO_Jude says:
@COMM Kazon Vessel:  We have your leader...we will do what it takes to regain our ship....   We will return him to you,  and allow you to leave the quadrant unharmed.... Or you can all die

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: It's an old song from the 1980's.

CNS_Baize says:
*SO*: Not a word

TO_Calder says:
@::ignores the CIV, and dumps power to weapons since the shields are gone::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Vanna White is a song?

SO_Nes says:
::keeps walking:: *CNS*: Let me know if you hear anything. How are you?

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Sec. Officers: Listen, I don't know if everyone else is dead or not... but all I know is, is that someone or something is trying to take the Scorpius away from us, and all our lives with it! So... if we have to die, I say we die taking down these beings!

EO_Kellen says:
::shakes his head:: CEO: Remind me to answer that at a more appropriate time.

CSOTslaea says:
@CO:  can we use one of the planets moon as a shield?

TO_Calder says:
@::remembers the runabout that is rigged, begins to launch it::

Ktala says:
::Smiles as he hears that they are clearing Deck 12 now ::

CIVlecara says:
@TO: I really think we should get out of here, this is my ship

CEOTPaula says:
EO: I will.

CNS_Baize says:
*SO* I'm fine

XO_Jude says:
CO:  Can we transport a few of us to the battle bridge, and use our weapons on the Scorpius?

SO_Nes says:
::next pod, knocks and looks in, still no Selan::

Host CO-Alex says:
@XO: Jude take a run for that moon.

Jadis says:
$::eng crew in the Kazon ship are working feverishly to bring shields back::

TO_Calder says:
@::brings the runabout to warp, on a course right at the Kazon::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Sir, I am assuming this ship of Lecaran's has an Engineering department?

CIVlecara says:
@::Fires phasers once again::

SO_Nes says:
*CNS*: Good, don't communicate anymore unless you have to, we could be traced this way.

XO_Jude says:
@:: Engages warp and heads behind the moon of Barzan

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Look at each other for a moment, then nod, and follow Skyler down the corridor as he walks faster and faster::

CNS_Baize says:
*SO* Ok

Jadis says:
$Kazon FCO: You know the consequences if we take a direct hit... Kazon TAC: Keep firing... ::her eyes narrow to a think line::

Host CO-Alex says:
@XO: Jude turn and be ready to fire when they follow us.

CIVlecara says:
@ALL: Hello?! is anyone listening to me?

ACTION:
<<<<another indirect hit to Ki’Paq disrupts power flow.......Ktaii.....materializes !!>>>>>>

TO_Calder says:
@::watches his favorite runabout smash at warp speed into the Kazon ship::

SO_Nes says:
::'If Selan's not in this pod, I'm returning to mine', knocks, looks in...::

Host Ktaii says:
ALL: I'll Kill you all !!!!!  <<<<Fires at the Consoles>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
@::sees the Kazon appear and draws her phaser to cover him::

SO_Nes says:
::sees Selan and the lovely decorating he's done with his blood::

CSOTslaea says:
@<Holo-Engineering>:  Was is our current status?

Host CO-Alex says:
:;returns his fire::

CIVlecara says:
@XO: If you'll give me the FCO position , sir, I have a maneuver that just may get us out of here

ACTION:
<<<<<panels explode!!!!!>>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
::Still unconscious on the ground... on the verge of dying::

SO_Nes says:
::grabs the med-kit from the pod and tries to staunch the flow of blood::

CSOTslaea says:
@::backs off as a panel explodes near her::

SO_Nes says:
CTO: Selan, can you hear me?

ACTION:
<<<<All Power goes down on the Ki’Paq>>>>>>>

CIVlecara says:
@:: Fires at Ktaii::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Hears a familiar voice, and moves down the corridor, the others following::

Ktala says:
:Orders a very injured officer brought to the lockup ::

SO_Nes says:
::manages to dress the smaller injuries::

Jadis says:
$::listens to the TAC report:: Kazon TAC: All right... let's take our time now. Use our sensors and give me a report on the shuttle.

CIVlecara says:
@ALL: My quarters serve as a back-up bridge!!

ACTION:
<<<<<Ktaii is Hit and goes down>>>>>>>

SO_Nes says:
CTO: Selan, it's Shania can you hear me?

CTO_Selan says:
::Internal damage can't be repaired... bleeding is halted::

CSOTslaea says:
@::Quickly heads over to Ktaii to make sure he is down::

SO_Nes says:
::runs a med-tricorder over Selan, notes the internal injuries::

Host CO-Alex says:
@CSO: Cover him, shoot if he moves!

CIVlecara says:
@ALL: This is the back-up bridge, as well as my quarters

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Comes into an escape pod, and sees Nes kneeling besides Selan, trying to heal him:: Nes: Good lord! What happened?

CSOTslaea says:
@CO:  Aye Ma'am.

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Guard the outside of the pod::

CIVlecara says:
@ALL: There are consoles over there ::points across the room::

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: I can tell you, or you can help me help Selan, your choice.

SO_Nes says:
::realizes she's almost covered in Selan's blood::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Nes: You're a mess. ::Bends down besides her, and takes the Med. Kit, and uses what there is to help Selan::

CSOTslaea says:
@::runs a scanner on the alien.  He is out.  Looks for a way to bind him::

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: We have to get him to sickbay, he has internal injuries.

GENMadred says:
::warps into the system:: COM: Scorpius: This Commander Madred of the USS Geneva, do you need assistance?

CIVlecara says:
@COM: The bridge crew of the S is on the Ki'Paq, Commander Madred

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: There probably isn't anyone there, but there's more equipment than I have here. However, if we move him he might die.

CSOTslaea says:
@::puts the Kazon in a chair and binds him with a piece of wire::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Nes: If Turbolift's are out... taking him up the Jeffrey’s tubes is not an option.

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Gen: The Scorpius had been taken.  I am on a cloaked BOP and yes, we would be grateful for your help.

TO_Calder says:
@COMM: Geneva: This is the Ki'paq, the Scorpius has been taken over by Kazon, we are dead in the water.!

GENMadred says:
::Modane advises him of no power and no crew on the Scorpius:: FCO: Mister Tovik .. can we lock a tractor beam?

CEOTPaula says:
@::finds a console and tries to lock down some of the damage the Ki’Paq has taken::

SO_Nes says:
Skylier: Site-to-site transport is the only way.

GENMadred says:
@COM: Ki'paq: We are locking a tractor beam as we speak ....... ::orders the Geneva in close::

CSOTslaea says:
@CO:  what is the importance of this person?

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Nes: Ok. Computer: Site to site transport, Lt.'s Nes and Selan, and me. ::Turns to the sec officers:: Sec.: Try to find survivors.

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Gen: Stay away from the Scorpius, we need you to take out the last Kazon ship.

CTO_Selan ::Nes, Selan, and Skyler are beamed to Sickbay:: (Transporter.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: He is the leader of this group T.  If we have him, maybe they will stand down.

GENMadred says:
@::watches as the tractor beam fires on the main screen and slows the Scorpius in space:: COM: Ki’Paq: Understood ...... the Geneva will take chase.  I am boarding the Scorpius with troops ......

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: We have to hurry, our best chance for survival is to launch the escape pods.

Ktala says:
::sets a timer on the Warp core ::

CSOTslaea says:
@CO:  would you like me to bring him around?  He is not going anywhere at the moment.

Jadis says:
$::the new Federation ship appears in their sensors::

GENMadred says:
@::orders Tovik, Jean, and Connolly to the transporter room with him and a security detail::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Gen: Thank you Madred.

CTO_Selan says:
::Dematerializes in Sick Bay::

SO_Nes says:
::grabs equipment and tries to stabilize Selan::

Host CO-Alex says:
@CSO: No, keep him under until we are back on the Scorpius.

GENMadred says:
@::has Modane check the atmosphere on the Scorpius as the team assembles in TR1::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Dematerializes with Nes and Selan, and helps Nes attempt to keep Selan alive:: Nes: I'm not doctor... and to tell the truth, I was never good at the First Aid course at the Academy.

CSOTslaea says:
@::nods her head::

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: Grab what you think we need, I'll finish stabilizing Selan and we'll beam back to the pod.

TO_Calder says:
COMM: Geneva: This is tactical Officer Calder, the hostiles on the Scorpius are armed with plasma based weapons and personal shields, take necessary precautions. 

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Nes: What about the others?

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: GEN: Be careful, you should encounter approx. 40 to 50 Kazon on board.

EO_Kellen says:
::sits in the storage area, and reads through recent scans taken by his tricorder::

Jadis says:
$::orders Ktala to be beamed aboard and personally oversees the process::

GENMadred says:
::materializes on the Scorpius phaser rifle in hand with a security detail and several senior staff::

SO_Nes says:
::realizes she's done the best she can:: Skyler: I can't help them at the moment.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Nes: We can't just leave people to the intruders, they're still onboard!

GENMadred says:
<Rikerson> COM: Ki’Paq: Understood ..... I will relay that info to the away team.

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: I know, when we beam back I'll launch the pods myself.

Ktala says:
::shimmers::

Jadis says:
$::watches Ktala materialize in front of her:: Ktala: Sir, I think we should get out of here.

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: Have you got what we need?

CNS_Baize says:
*SO* What is going on info please

GENMadred says:
@::the team begins to make their way to the bridge .... stopping occasionally to eliminate small groups of an unknown race::

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Nes: Yes. ::Grabs what devices they need::

TO_Calder says:
@COMM: Geneva: Most of the Scorpius crew are in the escape pods, the rest are unconscious. 

XO_Jude says:
@CSO:   Scan the Scorpius....It's awfully quiet over there

SO_Nes says:
*CNS*: You don't want to know! Can you begin launching escape pods please, help those that can't do it themselves.

Ktala says:
$Jadis: Very fast

CIVlecara says:
@CO: We have power again, ma'am, we have a second back-up power core here on the Ki’Paq

Jadis says:
$::nods to FCO:: Kazon FCO: Engage.

CSOTslaea says:
@XO:  commander many of the systems are down.  I will see what I can do.

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: The CNS is going to help us, can you beam us back to the pod please. ::picks up supplies::

CNS_Baize says:
*SO* I think so if we can do a remote launch

Ktala says:
$Jadis: I bobby trapped their warp core, when that goes ....

GENMadred says:
@<Rikerson> COM: Ki'paq: Very well, officer, the away team will try to take the Scorpius intact ...... ::orders Blair to open fire on the Kazon ship::

Jadis says:
$::grins at Ktala::

SO_Nes says:
*CNS*: Please organize it. I'll be there momentarily with Skyler and Selan.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Nes: Hold on. Computer: Site-to-site transport... beam me, Lt. Nes, and Lt. Selan to the last coordinates we were at.

CIVlecara says:
@CO!: We have power again, ma'am, we have a second back-up power core here on the Ki’Paq

CNS_Baize says:
*SO* Aye sir

CSOTslaea says:
@::frowns::  XO:  commander, I am picking up an energy signature.  It could be a bomb.

CTO_Selan says:
<Computer> Acknowledged.

TO_Calder says:
@COMM: Geneva: Understood, thank you sir. If you can't, then I understand, just take them with it please.

CNS_Baize says:
::energizes the pod::

CTO_Selan ::Nes, Selan, and Skyler are beamed to the Escape pods:: (Transporter.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
@CIV: Very good, take us to the Scorpius when Madred gives the all clear.

GENMadred says:
::arrives on deck two and checks a deck plan only to have the panel explode as another firefight ensues::

SO_Nes says:
::arrives at the pod, puts Selan in::

CIVlecara says:
@CSO: Well, please beam it into space! I don't relish the idea of having my ship blown to smithereens

CNS_Baize says:
::Pushing launch button::

XO_Jude says:
@COMM Madred:   There's an explosive on the Scorpius warp core,  can you beam it off, or scramble its energy

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: The CNS is going to organize a remote launch, I'll stay with Selan, could you help please?

CIVlecara says:
CSO: Power is back up so the transporter should work

CTO_Selan says:
::Lies unconscious in escape pod, now in comfortable position::

Host CO-Alex says:
@XO: I think it would be nice to have it transported aboard that Kazon ship, don't you?

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Nes: Yes... hold on.

CSOTslaea says:
@::locks onto the object and beams it into space::

GENMadred says:
::shakes his head as the COM from Jude comes in:: COM: Jude: A little busy right now Commander .... ::panel in front of him explodes as he returns fire:: ..... any other way?

XO_Jude says:
@CO:  Amen!

CNS_Baize says:
Computer: On my command remote launch all escape pods

CIVlecara says:
@CSO: Thank you

CSOTslaea says:
@CO: you wish me to reroute it to their ship?

Ktala says:
$Jadis: I can't wait until they try to use their computers without these ::shows fuses ::

Host CO-Alex says:
@CSO: Make it so Tsalea::grins broadly::

CNS_Baize says:
SO. Nes are you ready

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Arrive on another deck, and dodge fire from several Kazon, turn and return fire::

Jadis says:
$::realizes why Ktala is her superior:: Ktala: I wouldn't have thought of that... ::grins::

GENMadred says:
::signals for the team to split up and orders half of them back to the TR room to try to beam off the explosive:: COM: Jude: I am sending a team back to TR one to beam off the explosive.

XO_Jude says:
@COMM  Madred: We'll need your ship to transport the Bomb to the Kazon ship....  Our craft is a bit shaky...can you help?

SO_Nes says:
CNS: Wait a moment please.

CSOTslaea says:
@::locks onto object and returns the 'gift' to the Kazons::

CIVlecara says:
::Is sitting at the FCO console, ready to take the Ki’Paq back to the S when it is re taken::

EO_Kellen says:
::looks up at T'Paula and smiles:: CEO: So, Chief, isn't this how you pictured your career? Stuck in a closet on some other ship? Reminds me of when they transferred the S's crew

CIVlecara says:
@XO: T already has it taken care of

TO_Calder says:
@::checks sensors, and finds that the runabout somehow missed the Kazon ship. Sends it commands to turn around and beings to manually pilot it into a collision course with the Kazon ship::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: No, it's not.  Why?  Is it how you pictured yours?

GENMadred says:
::realizes the firefight has ended and makes his way to the TL that they were protecting::

Host CO-Alex says:
@COM: Gen: Done Sir.  Transporting now.

CSOTslaea says:
@::tries to get a clear scan from the Scorpius::

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: No. Tell me something, sir. You don't quite understand the nuances to humor, do you?

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<Geneva troops retake Scorpius>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::One of the four officers is caught by Kazon fire, ripped in half. In anger, the other three demolish a console, killing several Kazon with the flying shrapnel::

GENMadred says:
::forces open the TL doors and orders his team in .... notes a very dirty Connolly and an equally disheveled Tovik::

GENMadred says:
TL: Deck One .....

CIVlecara says:
::Begins to pilot the Ki’Paq back to the S::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Of course not.

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Do Vulcanize have any semblance of a sense of humor?

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<Fire fights end with the death of the last of the Kazon Troops>>>>>>>

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Two pieces of shrapnel kill another Sec. Officer, and all goes quiet... the two surviving sec. officers look at their two dead friends, and shake their heads::

CIVlecara says:
@CO,XO,CXO: We are on our way back to the S ,sirs!!!

CEOTPaula says:
@EO: I wouldn't know.

CSOTslaea says:
@CO:  SF lifeforms appear to be retaking the Scorpius.

GENMadred says:
::as the doors open .... the team spreads out across a mostly empty bridge taking hostage the group on the bridge and holding them at gun point:: FCO: Mister Tovik, signal the Ki'paq, we surrender.

CNS_Baize says:
SO: Is Selan able to go down there

EO_Kellen says:
CEO: Why not? Don't you?

Host CO-Alex says:
@COM: Madred: Is it safe to come back yet?

SO_Nes says:
CNS: Down where?

GENMadred says:
<Tovik> COM: Ki'paq: This is Lt. Commander Tovik, Ki'paq, the Scorpius surrenders.  Board at will ......

CIVlecara says:
@CO,XO,CSO,TO: We are on our way back to the S ,sirs!!!

CEOTPaula says:
@EO: Do I not what?

CNS_Baize says:
SO: Are out there just to safety someplace

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Shift through the burning wreckage of Deck 5, inquires computer if there have been any other battles::

XO_Jude says:
@CO:  We'll it looks like we will once again require a tow home!

CIVlecara says:
::Types in a course back to the S's outer hull, to dock::

Host CO-Alex says:
@CIV: Very good, but let’s wait until we hear from Madred.

GENMadred says:
::checks to make sure the Scorpius shields are down and watches as Connolly leads away the Kazon hostages::

EO_Kellen says:
@CEO: Have any semblance of a sense of humor? You never seem to laugh at my jokes, and I do know some are funny. And you take sarcasm so seriously

TO_Calder says:
@CIV: Good, now, is there an extra set of quarters on board that I may use?

CIVlecara says:
@CO: We just did, didn't we??

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Moves past more unconscious officers::

SO_Nes says:
CNS: Maybe we should just stay here, but be prepared to launch at a moment’s notice.

CSOTslaea says:
@::also waits for Madred's voice to make sure he is safe::

GENMadred says:
<Tovik> ::repeats:: COM: Ki'paq: This is Lt. Commander Tovik, Ki'paq, the Scorpius surrenders.  Board at will ......

CEOTPaula says:
@EO: I apologize.

CNS_Baize says:
SO: OK! Sir

ACTION:
<<<<<<The last Kazon ship regains warp power and moves away at high warp>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
@CIV: Lets go home.::sits back wearily in her chair::

CIVlecara says:
@TO: I'm afraid not, they were all turned into torpedoes storage bays

XO_Jude says:
@CO:  I believe that a few of them are now clear of torpedoes!

EO_Kellen says:
@CEO: Don't apologize for something you don’t understand. If you seriously don't understand, that is not your fault.

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Slightly smile as the computer informs them that the Scorpius has been retaken, and all intruders are dead::

CSOTslaea says:
@CO:  remaining Kazon ships are leaving the vicinity.

TO_Calder says:
@CIV: Good enough, that is where I will be. Please don't wake me unless we are at a starbase. ::heads off::

CIVlecara says:
::THE Ki'Paq DOCKS WITH THE S::

CEOTPaula says:
@EO: Would I be anything but serious about not understanding something?

Host CO-Alex says:
@CSO: Acknowledged.

GENMadred says:
COM: Geneva: Understood ..... Madred, out.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Computer: Are there any more intruders on-board?

CIVlecara says:
@ALL: We have docked with the S, you may return to the S's bridge now if you like

TO_Calder says:
@::finds an empty rack of torpedoes and lays down and immediately falls asleep::

GENMadred says:
::moves to the command chair and takes a seat .... getting very comfy in it::

CNS_Baize says:
*XO* Counselor to XO is all clear

CTO_Selan says:
<Computer> All unknown intruders have been killed. Identified members of the U.S.S. Geneva have boarded the ship...

EO_Kellen says:
@CEO: Sorry. I just don't know how you do it. Interesting, to say the least.

Host CO-Alex says:
@COM: Gen: Thank you for your help.  Maybe next time we can return the favor.

GENMadred says:
::watches Tovik sit at the Scorpius helm and Jean take the Scorpius OPS station .... is somewhat ironic:: FCO: Mister Tovik, all stop .... prepare to be boarded.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> ::Taps comm:: SO: Nes, it appears that the Geneva showed up, the Scorp. has been retaken!

CEOTPaula says:
@::raises an eyebrow at Kellenway::

CIVlecara says:
@ALL: We have docked with the S, you may return to the S's bridge now if you like

Host CO-Alex says:
@ALL: Lets get to our stations and see how bad the damage is::turning and walking out of the Ki'Paq::

SO_Nes says:
Skyler: Great! I'll beam Selan and myself back to sickbay. Thanx for all your help.

GENMadred says:
@<Rikerson> COM: I hope not Captain .... advise when you have control of the Scorpius again. ::arrives on station::

CTO_Selan says:
::Still lying in pod, condition still not good, even though minor wounds have been healed... internal damage has increased due to his movement::

EO_Kellen says:
@CEO: I'll try to make my comments make more sense for you.

CTO_Selan says:
<Skyler> Nes: You're welcome.

XO_Jude says:
*CNS*   Thanks for the all clear....  When we can find our way the bridge,  and clean it up a bit....  I'd like to have an official first meeting..... This mission has been a bit distracting!

SO_Nes says:
CNS: The Scorpius has been retaken by Geneva troops, I'm beaming myself and Selan to sickbay.

CNS_Baize says:
::puts head in hands:: Thank God

GENMadred says:
::crosses his legs and picks up a PADD that was dropped on the floor in all the confusion ..... notes they are change of command orders::

CEOTPaula says:
@EO: I fail to see the point in making nonsensical comments in the first place.

CSOTslaea says:
::climbing from the Ki'Paq and heads to the bridge to see the damage and Madred::

ACTION:
<<<<the command crew moves around the bodies of Scorpius crew and Kazon...making their way to the Bridge>>>>>>>

CNS_Baize says:
XO: I'll be there

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Move through the ship solemnly, realizing that even though the Scorpius was retaken, dozens of good people were killed today::

EO_Kellen says:
@CEO:It helps me get through tense situations.

SO_Nes says:
Computer: Site-to-site transport of Lt's Nes and Selan to sickbay ::they dematerialize::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Jude, so many lives lost!

CEOTPaula says:
@EO: Shall we assess the damage?

CIVlecara says:
@::Watches as the bridge crew of the S disembark from his ship::

TO_Calder says:
@::continues to sleep in the torpedo rack, begins to dream of happy times....year’s ago::

SO_Nes says:
::re-materializes with Selan in sickbay::

Host CO-Alex says:
::barely controls her emotions as she reaches the bridge::

CNS_Baize says:
::gets out of pod and heads for Bridge::

CIVlecara says:
<Holo-graphic doctor> SO: Please state the nature of the medical emergency

EO_Kellen says:
@CEO: I think it will take forever to fix the computer on board the S

SO_Nes says:
*CO*: Are there any medical personnel near sickbay?

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::The two officers, come around, and see the Captain and the XO:: CO/XO: Ma'am, sir! ::Stand still, they're uniforms shredded, injured and bloody, only two of the remaining security force alive::

XO_Jude says:
CO:  I ...... ::begins to weep and walks on in silence::

CIVlecara says:
<Holo-graphic doctor> SO: Please state the nature of the medical emergency

CSOTslaea says:
::with much sorrow enters the bridge::

CEOTPaula says:
@EO: That is a pessimistic estimate.

Host CO-Alex says:
*SO*: Activate the EMH Shania.

CTO_Selan says:
::Lies, perhaps dying, in Sickbay::

GENMadred says:
::sets the PADD down and glances at the command console noting the Ki'paq hard docked to the Scorpius' hull::

CNS_Baize says:
::enters turbo shaft:: Bridge

SO_Nes says:
Holo-doc: :Points to Selan: Fix him.

CIVlecara says:
<Holo-graphic doctor> SO: I am active, please state the nature of the medical emergency

EO_Kellen says:
@CEO: I was exaggerating, sir. I meant it will take a lot of work and many hours.

SO_Nes says:
*CO*: Thanx, why didn't I think of that?

CTO_Selan says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Sees that the Captain is on the brink of tears, wonders why this had to happen...::

CIVlecara says:
<Holo-graphic doctor> SO:  I'll try my best

CSOTslaea says:
::looks up at Madred with tears in her eyes::

CNS_Baize says:
::Turbo Shaft door opens and steps into Bridge::

XO_Jude says:
::Grabs the CO by the hand::

ACTION:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


